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Senior Musical Shows Professional Talent; Eighty Percent of Students Go
Closes

Tonight

At Holy

Trinity Auditorium To Polls; Give Early 603 Votes

Joyce
Capozight at
higan’ S
by William J. Mammoser
Nearly one thousand voters trekked to the polls during
anada,
_ Entering the last night of its three night run at Holy Trinity Auditorium, this year’s|last Thursday’s yard elections to give Tom Early an overartici- enior Show, Two On the Nose, by name, gives promise of being the greatest all-George- | whelming 603 first ballot victory in the Yard Presidential
t with own, all-student show of all time. In the senior’s current and annual take-off on George|race. Andy Shea followed with 235 votes and Bill Lang reme out own U. no holds are barred, and an excellent cast gives a more than creditable per-|ceived 154 tallies.
count.
ormance to a musical-comedy that is loaded with music, laughs, and even a little;
Eighty
per cent
of the
points,

Gusohakespeare.
y was Stars of the production are
earned eniors Ed McHugh and LarReilly, but if the limelight
DY ny
e back n be stolen from them, this
r later, pat is accomplished by the laughiner-up ble

antics

of

sophomore

school visited the polls during the six hour voting session to elect a new
Yard
President and to vote in Ray

Jerry

a third, jantaniello, the singing of a
. Ed'spolden-voiced nurse, Anne Jenent oun
and the clowning of Shelly
ting to
prove

r

bofsky,

cast

in

the

role

of

a

d ight-club singer who comes to fall

mile

love

to ef

with

the

intellectual,

Goo-

(Reilly).

e rela

Though the songs are perhaps
e most
enjoyable side of the
ow, it does not suffer from lack
himse
a
sufficient
plot. The story is
3:5. La
positionet upon the campus of Eastern U.,
institution of higher learning
ing 0!
mbined/hose precise location is not menZelly toloned, but which would seem, at

he milepots, to bear

rather

striking

re-

on

theemblance to our own Alma Mater.
\ction gets under way when
a
gnemen’lack horse, bearing the monicker
f Scheherezade, wanders out of
e dormintory room in which he is
Stadiu
Relaysuartered, and proceeds to guzzle

1d-filled

f Kirk,ie Dean’s punch.
apozzol

As

a result

of the

horse’s

esca-

the dis-ades, the university’s “board,”
Joyce,

hilarious

scene,

decides

in
to

Cappy.irow caution to the winds and
jistancelischarge the horse’s owner. Therein thefter the campus of Eastern U. behe 440 omes

the

headquarters

for

elop into a land-office business.
rouble appears when the mobs
ecide to take over. However, as is
e way with musical-comedies, all
rns out for the best, the show
nding in a blaze of wonderful
unes
which
include
such
col___egiate-flavored songs as “Two on
—The
Nose,” “Let’s Have a Party,”
nd “By Jiminy,” and the sentinental ballad, “My Everyday Guy.”
ile.
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Syd Stoldt Elected
President of Philo
Syd Stoldt graduated from the
rice-presidency to the presidency
f the Philodemic Debating Society
ucceeding outgoing Jim Belson in
ast week’s elections held in the
*hilodemic room. Jack Curran was
lamed new recording secretary retlacing Charlie King.
Long active in debating circles,
Syd began his polemical career as
member of the White Debating
Society for underclassmen. During
lis sophomore year he rose to the
residency of that organization.
This year, as the Philodemic’s viceresident, he again showed his abil-

ty as a coordinator

during

ong and rigid schedule.
Since his arrival at the

their
Hilltop

he has served in many capacities.
He was the S.C. representative
luring his sophomore year, a memper of the Gaston Hall Lecture

Series, chairman of the publicity
lepartment of the Collegiate Club,
lwice

member

of

the

Frosh-Soph

Pance committee, and a member of
his year’s University Picnic Com-

—nittee.

Syd is a BS

student.

Ed McHugh
from Larry

tries to pacify bookie Bob Sposito, Shelly
Rielly. Bob’s bodyguards watch carefully.

Dubfosky

‘“coaxes”

an

Photo

Jerome

by

interesting

large-

e quar-ange bookie operations which de-

ops

While
conversation

Jet Planes, Sonic-Speed Gun
Will Be Exhibited On May 7
Georgetown University’s Army and Air Force ROTC units
announced further plans for this year’s annual Military
Day to be held on Thursday, May 7. Military Day is held
each spring at Georgetown and sponsored jointly by the
two ROTC units. The day is devoted to drill compeitions,
exhibitions of weapons and shell to complete its precisely
equipment, awarding trophies timed flight and explode at that
and honors, and a final parade point.
Air Force exhibits will feature
and review. This very colorful
two Air Force fighters, the F-86
event provides a fitting climax to the year’s military program.
The Department of Defense is
sending Army and Air Force exhibits to highlight the day. In and
around
McDonough
Gymnasium
will be arranged exhibits featuring
the latest equipment used and being
developed
by
each
of the
branches of the Army, and several
of the latest type jet planes from
the Air Force.
Highlights of the Army’s exhibit
will include a heliocopter of the
type now being used in Korea to
evacuate wounded from front line
positions, and the Army’s newest
anti-aircraft gun.
The new gun is the long-discussed 75 mm Skysweeper, the Army’s high-speed gun for the rapid
tracking
and
destruction
of incoming enemy
planes moving at
near-sonic speeds. It is the first
truly integrated gun complete with
the radar-spotter
and
instantaneous computer. This latter device
not only knows where a plane is at
the moment, but determines where
the plane will be a few seconds
later and automatically fires the

and the XF-85. The F-86 is the Air
Force’s first-line operational fighter now in action over Korea. It
holds the official world speed record of 670.980 mph, made with a
full combat load of arms and ammunition,
The XF-85 is an experimental
midget
fighter
only
fifteen feet
long with a swept-back wing-span
of twenty-one feet. Resembling a
flying barrel the AF-85 was designed to be carried in the bombbay of a giant bomber such as the
B-36 and released when the bomber
is attacked. It refuels and rearms
in the bomb-bay
of the mother
ship. The wings are folded when it
is in the bomber and opened when
the
plane
is lowered
from
the
bomb-bay.
The theme of this year’s Military
Day will be “Tribute to the United
Nations Fighting Forces in Korea.”
Military attaches from every nation with combat forces in Korea
will be present. Flags of these nations will be massed in a salute to
those countries which, along with
the United States, are bearing the
actual fighting in Korea.

Eisenhower Visits
McDonough Again
of

McDonough Gym, the scene
the 1953 Inaugural Ball,

was once again host to President Dwight D. Eisenhower
when
the
Chief
Executive
visited Georgetown last night to
attend the annual dinner of the
United States Chamber
of Commerce.
Mr. Eisenhower spoke at
the dinner, extending his greetings
to 2500 visitors who were in Washington for the Chamber’s 41st annual meeting.
The very Reverend Edward B.
Bunn, S.J. delivered the invocation.
The principal address was
given by Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr.,
U. S. Ambassador to the United
Nations.
Music was provided by
the U. S. Marine Band with Dinah
Shore as the vocalist.

Chimes Fill Ranks
The graduation-riddled ranks of
the Chimes hope to be filled by
auditions to be held in Gaston Hall
on Monday, May 4, through Thursday, May 7 at 7:15.
On Monday and Tuesday leads
and tenors will be tried. Wednesday and Thursday baritones and
basses will be adjudged. Each tryout will be required to sing a single
rendition of his own choice.
Dick Whitmore,
at the sophomore annex, will supply additional
information for those interested.

Brophey
as Yard Treasurer and
Bill Breidenbach as Yard Secretary.
Bob Timlin was elected to
represent the day-hops on the Student Council.
In the treasurer’s race a slight
edge was given to Brophey over
fellow trackman Jerry Foley. Ray
received 508 votes, 34 more than
Jerry.
Breidenbach,
this
year’s
Junior class secretary, running unopposed,
received almost unamimous backing as he received 921
votes.
Timlin’s victory over Carl
Coan was by a 155-74 count.
In receiving the mandate of the
school to lead them this coming
year, the twice-class president and
member of the Philodemic said in
a prepared statement:
“I want to
express my sincere thanks to the
student
body for the wonderful
support given to me today. To my
competitors, Andy Shea and Bill
Lang, I would like to commend
them on their spirited and highly
gentlemanly
campaigns.
To
all
those who were intimately associated with me during the campaign itself I would like to give
special thanks for their untiring
efforts. I realize how utterly helpless I am without your help and
hope personal differences will be
forgotten
and that you,
as the
breathing body of this school, will
join hands with me in making next
year
a
truly
outstanding
one.
Again, I thank you.”
The Yard race, after receiving
its official launching a week before
elections at nominations in Gaston Hall, saw the individual candidates embark on one of the most
thorough canvassing this campus
ever felt. All students were visited;
platforms were carefully planned
and submitted; candidates spoke to
their classmates face-to-face and
via WGTB.

Students Choose
Class Constitution
The student body, forever
griping about their inability
to take a positive stand on
controversial issues, has its
chance today as they vote on
the ratification and ultimate adoption of a class constitution, a document strangely lacking here these
many years.
The constitution, the product of
an intense eight-week study by the
Council, defines the duties of class
officers, the
limitations
imposed
and rights possessed by various
class organizations and matter to
the class in general. The document
was ratified by the Council in last
Wednesday's session and was immediately passed out to all students for their careful reading and
consideration. If the classes ratify
the measure by a majority vote it
will be immediately adopted.
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Latest Three Dimensional Film Deadline Near For Archives Reveal Hero's Wife
Vast Improvement Over First Deferment Exam Only Woman Resident AtG.U.
Bob

Marker

dimensional phenomenon. With a pair of ill-fitting cardboard
glasses and the stub of an exorbitantly priced ticket, today’s movie goer can sit back in his foam rubber chair and

pany y

that

chair

spears

and

by

throwing

fists out at him.

The first attempt to introduce
3-D to the public
was
a
sterile production by Arch Oboler
celled Bwana Devil. Although the
plot was
without
much
popular
appeal, the three dimensional effect was novel, to say the least, and
the show has already netted in excess of $5,000,000.
By far, a much improved presentation in 3-D is The House of Wax,
currently playing downtown at the
Warner Theater. The optic effect is
enhanced
greatly by a so-called
three
dimensional
sound
effect
which amounts to the installation
of twenty-two extra loudspeakers
all around the theater. The idea
is to make an offstage voice sound
like an offstage voice, and providing you get a seat away from the
rear of the theater, the net result is
most convincing.
Vincent Price plays the part of
a sculptor who makes his living by
reproducing historic figures in wax,
and exhibiting them in his museum
on New York's east side. His partner, however, becomes dissatisfied
with the returns on his investment
in the museum and sets fire to it,
hoping to collect $25,000 in insurance. Price receives severe facial
burns when he tries to extinguish
the blazing inferno with a bucket of
water, and is taken for dead when
the fire has subsided.
The next sequence of events finds
the New York City morgue ravaged
by an unknown intruder, who steals
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Qualifications Test must be submitted to the Educational Testing
Service, Princeton, New Jersey, not
later than midnight, May 11. The
test will be the last test this school
year.
To be eligible to take the Selective Service College Qualification
Test, an applicant on the testing
date (1) must be a Selective Service
registrant who intends to request
deferment as a student; (2) must
be satisfactorily pursuing a full
time college course, undergraduate
or graduate, leading to a degree;
(3) must not previously have taken
the test.
The criteria for consideration for
deferment
as a student
at the
present time are either a score of
70 or better on the Selective Service
Qualiification
Test
or
class
standing among the male members
in the upper half of the Freshman
class, upper two-thirds of the Sophomore
class,
or
upper
three-

$

\

calamity, and the injustices of the
country, has reduced the widow
of one of the country’s most gallant and valuable sons.”
Others
with whom she corresponded were
such as Dickerson,
and Edward
Everett, Cavett, and Commodore
John Rogers.
Mrs. Decatur, born Susan Wheeler, daughter of the mayor of Norfolk, met her husband at a ball
given by her father to the officers
of the fleet shortly after his arrival
to this country from the Tripolitan
Wars. The Decaturs lived in what
is still called the Decatur House,
on the corner of H and Jackson
Pl.,, here in Georgetown.
From
letters,
it is gathered
that the
house built here on campus for
Mrs. Decatur was located near the
gate, where the old athletic stadium once stood.
While she lived
there, Mrs. Decatur is reported to
have been a favorite with Georgetown
students.
She
would
give
teas and was generally regarded as
“a mother away from home.”
The
prize
money
which
she
finally got and gave to the school,
amounted to $7000, of which $630
was given to her in annuities before her death. The present memorial over her grave was put there,
according to a letter from him in
1921, by a relative, William Decatur Parsons.

Washers, Dryers
Placed On Campus
Hoya khakis are expected
to take on a new appearance
with the installation of four
Bendix washers and two dry-

ers in the Day hop rec room
in the basement of White Gravenor
building.
After six months, the
Student Council has finally sueceeded in securing the machines
from Bakst & Co. of Washington.
They are on a rental basis.
Each machine can handle a load
up to nine pounds, each load costing 25 cents. The dryers are also
available for 10 cents a load. Maintenance of the machines will be
covered by a certain percentage of
the intake, handed
over to the
Student Council.

Linhof As Member

Service...
Your Car
eo

®

0

at

Major Linhof’s completion of the
Law course while on active duty
with the Air Force is particularly
significant to future ROTC graduates
who
are
contemplating
a
Law career after their tenure in
the service.
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True, Georgetown has always been a non-coed school,
but at one time there lived a
grand old lady on our campus.
Her name was Mrs. Stephen

D.C. Bar Receives

Texaco

Supplies

General Lewis B.
Director of Selective
has reminded college
that applications for
21 Selective Service

Decatur, wife of the famous Commodore.
Perhaps that will solve
the question in your mind when
you see her grave clearly marked
by
its
surrounding
iron
picket
Ne
fence, just to the right of White
Gravenor,
in the old graveyard
AR
there. But then, that’s rushing the
story.
Commodore Decatur, one of our
country’s most outstanding Naval
heroes, was killed in his famous
duel with Barron. According to an
account of this duel from a newspaper in Augusta, Georgia, written as a memoir of July, 1869, the
affair went like this. It was held
at the famous Bladensburg Dueling
Grounds, where the Peace Cross
now stands. “Four times a man’s
length, or across the dining room,”
was the distance. As the two men
stood back to back, Barron said.
“I hope, sir, that when we meet
in another world, we will be better
friends than we have been in this.”
fourths of the junior class. Seniors Decatur calmly answered, “I have
accepted for admission to a grad- never been your enemy, sir!” With
uate school satisfy the criteria if that, the two men walked the aforethey are among the upper half of mentioned
distance,
turned,
and
the male members of their senior fired. Both men fell wounded, but
class or if they make a score of 75 it was only the Commodore who
or better.
was carried home,
dead, to his
These
criteria
are
for
local anxious wife.
The local boards are not
boards.
Mrs. Decatur, a Catholic, shortly
| under complusion to follow them,
thereafter made an agreement with
but any local board classification is
the
president
of
Georgetown,
subject to appeal. The appeal must
the corpses for no evident reason. be filed in writing with the local whereby she might give all her
In addition, the scheming partner board within ten days of the date money to the college, provided she
is found hanging in an elevator the local board mails the notice of might live on campus, and be given
an allowance for the rest of her
shaft with
$25,000 mysteriously
1-A classification.
life. At first, Mrs. Decatur had difmissing from his wallet. While the
ficulties
in
getting
the
money
city police are dusting the stone
which she considered was her due
slabs for finger prints, the halffrom the prizes caught by her huscrazed Price is busy rebuilding his
band
for the government.
Her
House of Wax, this time with the
correspondence during this period,
help of several ghoulish “students.”
which
is
all
kept
in
the
Georgetown
Not content to create his figures in
Archives, shows that she communiwax, he steals fresh bodies from
cated with some of the most imthe morgue and dips them into wax,
Major
Eric
Linhof,
Assistant
thus producing a convincing fac- Professor of Air Science and Tac- portant men of the age.
Each one sympathized with her
simile of the real thing.
tics at Georgetown University, beOne
very
interesting
After one of the ghoulish “stu- came a member of the D. C. Bar attempts.
letter from a Mr.
Wade,
dated
dents” has finally spilled the story in ceremonies held at the United
February,
1835,
said
that
he would
States Court
House
on
Friday,
about the “mad doctor,” Detective
certainly
use
all
of
his
power
to
April 24.
Major Linhof,
by atFrank
Lovejoy
leads his wagon
help her.
It started, “I do most
load of efficiency experts to the tending evening classes, completed
museum and arrives just in time the normal three year course in a deeply sympathize with you in the
period
of two
years
and
eight condition to which your domestic
to prevent a young man’s head
from
being chopped
off, and
a months. He attained his Law Defrom
George
Washington
drugged girl from taking a hot gree
bath in 780 degrees of wax. During University in September of 1951.
the big fight (in which Pirce is surHis acceptance to the Bar was
prisingly convincing as a boxer,
the highlight of a colorful career
considering that he can barely see for the Georgetown instructor who
out of his scarred and bloated eye received his undergraduate trainsockets), the railing gives way and ing from the University of Rochesthe sculptor falls te his second
ter where he obtained an AB dedeath in a caldron of his own way. gree.
He was awarded his wings
Editor in Chief
Although the plot in The House
by the United States Air Force
Associate Editor
of Wax is hammy at times, the act- after having graduated from FlyManaging Editor............c.....ccoiiniv..,
Business Manager.................oniciussen
ing is surprisingly good and the ing School at Turner Air Force
News Editor
movie should be the first real in- Base, Albany, Georgia, in 1944. He
Sports Editor
novation to come out of Hollywood
has also been a pilot in the Atlantic
Advertising Manager
Division of Pan-American Airlines
since the talkies. Who knows, we
Makeup Editor
and was assigned to his present
might even be having three dimenPhoto Editor
post with Georgetown’s Air Force
sional nightmares sometime.
Copy Editor
ROTC unit in 1950.
Circulation Manager

7

enjoy Hollywood’s
realistic
attempt to scare him out of

Major
Hershey,
Service,
students
the May

Jerome.
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The motion picture industry’s newest weapon for warding
off the ever advancing popularity of television is the three
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Last Thursday evening in Copley
Lounge the present Junior Class
held nominations for next year’s
class officers.

=

ward
dore
heelNorball
icers
rival
litan
what
Next year’s potential leaders for the “Biggest and Best Year Yet.”
ouse,
Photo by Herel
kson
from
the
; for
r the
Ex Tempore speaking was the order of the evening in
stadthe Hamilton Extemporaneous Debate, last April 14, as
lived
2d to four members of the Philodemic Society were called upon
to think and speak quickly, in one of the year’s top deorgegive paiing events.
ed as

Belson

four

members

of the

suc-

The churning of glittering
spoked wheels will once again
be seen as well as heard as the
University Picnic Committee
announced final plans for the
highly

entertaining

which initiates
nic on May 16.
With
the
Ridge, Md.,

the

bicycle

race

University

Pic-

picnic
site
of Bay
being its destination,

teams consisting of ten members
will be required to consume
10
ounces of beer at the beginning
and end of their individual four
mile stints. Forty-eight bottles of
the world’s finest brew (Gunthers)
will
be
ceremoniously
bestowed
upon the panting forms of the winners. A team from Seton Hall has
been officially entered and at least
one team from each area College is
expected
to
don
their
peddlepushers.
Each team will be required to put up a five dollar “se-

The judges for the evening were
. Jesse Mann, head of the Foreign Service Philosophy
Department, Fr. Gerard
of the Graduate

& Bikes

At Bay Ridge

The four men,
who
were
assigned their side in the argument
by drawing lots just previous to
he contest, were James Belson and
Michael
McQuillen,
affirmative,
and Charles King and A. X. Bader,
negative. The affirmative team won
in a split decision, while Belson,
hilodemic President, was unaniously
awarded
the
Hamilton
Medal as the best speaker.

hines
1gton.

Medal

Philo-

emi
were chosen by elimination
ebates; but the final topic and the
order of speaking were not decided upon until ten minutes before the debate began. The topic
chosen was, “Resolved: every automobile driver should be compelled
fo
carry
$10,000
liability
insurance.”

the

ee

Beer

three topics were proposed
previous to the competition.

cted
ance
four
dry‘oom
venor

load
cost> also
Mainill be
ge of
o the

Hamilton

According to the tradition
»f the Hamilton Debate,

she
hool,
$630
s bememhere,

,

Awarded

Yates, S.J., Dean
School, and Dr.

Roland Harmon, Chairman of the
Department of English in the College.

curity” fee which will offset any
expense
“incurred” while
seated
on their metallic mounts.
An additional award, of unknown description, will be placed on the perspiring
shoulders
of
the
most
“colorful” entry.

On April 16, the Georgetown deators met Washington College, of
Leonardtown, Md., in a double depots The same day, a joint meeting of all campus debating societies

The race co-chairmen Al Giodanno and Bronko McKenna are handling details. Tickets are on sale in
the cafeteria for one dollar per

as held to complete the drafting
of the Georgetown University Deate
Council
Constitution.
The
rst week of May will see the Philodemic’s annual banquet.

entry.

|
|

Dave “Fox” Bolger, a B.S.S. student with a major in History and
Government,
was
nominated
for
class president. Dave, from Winnetka, Ilinois, was the class Student Council Representative in his
Freshman year and was a member
of the Collegiate Club. At present
he is a member
of the HOYA,
W.G.T.B. and the Mask and Bauble.
The
other candidate for class
president is Al Giordano, a B.S.S.
student with an Infantry R.O.T.C.
major from New York City. Al is
a member of the HOYA, W.G.T.B.,
the Sodality, the Collegiate Club,
the Cathechetical League, and the
Gaston Lecture Committee. In his
Sophomore year he acted as Chairman of the Frosh-Soph Dance and
as Chairman of the Hazing Committee, as well as being a member
of the Class football team.
The Class vice-presidential candidates include Jack McOwen, Joe
O’Connor, Mike Foster, Bob Donlin, and John Sullivan.
Art Calcagnini and Jim Hughes
are running for Secretary, while
Bill Doran and Bill Kendig
are
vying for the office of Class Treasurer.
Candidates for the Student Council Representative are Sam Daniels,
Jack Curran, and Andy Leavens.

‘53 Senior Ball
Set For May 8
Plans for this year’s Senior Ball,

an

old story with

new twist in a Sunday

a

after-

noon band concert and lawn
concert, have been formally
announced by chairman Paul Curran and his committee.
On the weekend of May 8, a
glittering program has been
arranged for the exclusive benefit of
June
graduates.
The
Shoreham
Hotel will be the site of a Friday
evening dance featuring the musical offerings of Meyer Davis. Satturday afternoon
Stan Brown
brings his popular orchestra to a
cocktail party from 3 to 5. Sunday
morning
the
almost
traditional
Communion-breakfast will prelude
the afternoon’s festivities.
The dance favors, long dear to a
woman’s heart, will, according to
chairman Curran, be “the most unusual and prized” ever offered at a
campus function. Tickets for this
social “must” are on sale in the
cafeteria.

Swanz Advances
In Hearst Contest
Mother's

Day
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.
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Food
Food
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Books
Books

0 Street

—
—

$4.50
$1.89
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Don Swanz, recent winner
of the Garvan
Oratorical
Contest defeated 81 of the
most gifted orators representing 22 colleges from six
states in the quarterfinal round of
the
Hearst
National
Oratorical
Contest held last weekend in Baltimore.
By registering his enviable victory, Don will travel to New York
on May 15 to participate in the
semi-final
round.
If
successful
there, he will continue his victorious journey to Milwaukee to vie
against
the
nation’s
outstanding
orators
for
the
greatly-prized
Hearst medal.
Topic for all competition is: Any
facet from the life of John Marshall, early Chief Justice of the
Supreme Court.

The Junior Class candidates show off with their best campaign smiles.
Photo by Herel

Two Campaign For

Council Member

Junior Presidency

Opposes Burton
Ten

prospective

Fifteen office seekers placed

office-hold-

ers will place their heads

their
names
before
their
class
for consideration
for
Junior class offices and the

on

the political block today when

they try to win the five places
open

for

Sophomore

Junior Prom chairmanship in

class

last week’s nominations in Copley
Lounge.
For the presidency the sophomores have the difficult task of
choosing between this year’s Student
Council reprsentative
Tony
Essaye and Frank Van Steenberg.
Vying for the vice-presidency are
three
men:
Jerry
Dwyer,
Bob
Klimaitis, and Joseph Riggs. The
class secretary post will be filled
by either John
Agnew
or Pete
Kiron. The treasurer is the objective of day-hop Martin O’Donoghue,
Jim
McTague,
and
Joseph
Damico.
Ex-class president Tom Callahan
and Andy Kundtz are up for the
Junior Prom chairmanship.

officers.
Leo O’Donovan, Freshman Student
Council
Representative,
is
running against Dave Burton for
President. Leo is an A.B. pre-med
from New York; Dave is a B S.S.
student from Delaware.
For Student Council Representative, Bert
Corbalis,
ex-President
of the Frosh, and John Brennan, a
B.S.S. student from Atlanta, Ga.,
will try to gain the job of representing the class next year.
In the race for Treasurer, there
are three Midwesterners battling:
Shawn McGreevy, the incumbent,
from Chicago;
Bill Mullen from
Minneapolis;
and Bo McDermott
from Indianapolis.
All are B.S.S.
students.
Jack O’Leary, President of the
Freshman Class, is running for the
office
of
Vice-President
against

Thad Zolkiewicz, President of the
White Debating Society. Leo Spellicy is unopposed for the post of
Secretary.

Music and Soft Voices . . .

ACES, 299

ae

4,

i)

Ld

’

With Mr. Paul Hume accompanying, Mr. David Ferland conducts
the joint chorus last Saturday evening in Gaston Hall.
Photo by Giguere
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Baseball Nine Sinks Navy and Greyhounds
Wolfer, Rattermen Continue Hitting Sprees
by

Georgetown’s

Hoyas

Joe

Kleinstruber

failed in their attempt

to make

it three

in a row

over

area

teams when they were beaten last Wednesday by George Washington 10-1, but they managed to make a week of baseball a winning one with victories over Navy and Loyola.

The

ges

:
them
They’re casual now but watch

on the fairways!
Photo by Herel

Golfers Split Over Weekend
Turnesa Extends Victories
Over

the

weekend

University

of April

Golf Team

24

extended

and

25, the

its winning

Georgetown

skein to four

wins without a loss, before bowing to the University of
Pennsylvania. Both matches were played on the road, and
in each one some
excellent shooting was exhibited on
either side.
ies, and the other Pennsylvanian
In the first contest on Fri- equalled par. But Farrell, with the
day, April 24, Georgetown aid of two beautiful drives, came
very handily defeated Tem- off the green with an eagle 3.
ple University,
7%
to 1%.
While the Varsity was splitting
Playing in three foursomes, each
worth a total of three points, the
team coasted to a well-won victory.
Jack Nies and Jim McNamara won
their individual tests, but relinquished a half-point by finishing
even in the best ball total. Chuck
Daily and Joe Turnesa swept their
match, while Temple garnered its
other point when it won the bestball score from Joe O’Brien and
Frank Palacek.
Highlight of the
game, which was played
at the
Plymouth Country Club near Norristown, was Chuck Daily’s brilliant performance. Chuck shot perfection golf as he won the first ten
holes from his opponent, ending
the match on the tenth green.
On the following day, both the
scene and the outcome were switched as Penn captured a 4-3 win
from the Hoyas at the nearby Valley Forge Golf Club.
This time
seven
individual
games
decided
the result, based on a point for
each match. Johnny Farrell joined
the six who had played the previous day, but only three of the
seven could successfully cope with
the hard, fast greens. These were:
Jim McNamara, who won 1-up; Joe
Turnesa, by a score of 4 and 3; and
Joe OBrien, victor by 2 and 1. Marvelous shooting distinguished this
meet also, as the foursome of Nies,
Farrell, and opponents lowered the
boom on one par 5 hole. Jack and
his playing partner grabbed bird-

Frosh

Net-men

Drop

‘Friends’

It was a glad day for the
Freshman Tennis team last

Saturday when they completely smashed Friends High
School by a score of 9-0. The
team, composed of Tony Valenti,
Charley
Donavan,
“Bo”
McDermott, Leo Reddy, Bob Jordan, John
Brennan,
George
Fellner,
Hank
Mutrie and Eiichi Kamimuri, all
added to the impressive victory.
Valenti ended his match in rather
short
order
by
6-1, 6-1, chalking up his first win of the season. Donavan, McDermott, Reddy,
Jordan, and Brennan followed suit
and made it a complete sweep in
the singles, Leo Reddy is the winningest player thus far for the
team with two wins and has been
doing an admirable job at No. 4
position.
Due to emphasis on the Varsity
team the coach has not been able
to devote as much time as possible to the club, but after the first
three

matches

the

team

is becom-

their two
meets,
the Freshmen
golfers were continuing to remain
unbeaten in four starts by whipping St. John’s, Woodbury Forest
Prep, and Bethesda-Chevy
Chase
High School.
On April 22, fresh
from a shut-out win over Baullis
Prep a few weeks back, they met
and conquered, 4-3, St. John’s the
outstanding high school team in
the District and
previously
unbeaten in thirty starts.
The big
match here was Gene Howerrd vs.
Perky
Gullinane.
Fierce
rivals
since Gene was a sophomore
at
G.W. Prep, they have been matched
against each other several times in
the past four years. On Thursday,
Perky
won
in darkness
on the
nineteenth hole, leaving Gene only
one-up in the old rivalry.
On Saturday, April 25, the Frosh
shutout Woodbury Forest, 9-0, and
on
the
following
Monday
took
Bethesda-Chevy Chase by the same
score.
Playing for the Freshmen
in
these
matches
were:
Gene
Howerrd,
Dick
Quinlan,
Charles
Slickland, George Heinze, Marion
Vickers, Owen Manderville, Dick
Morasco, and Ronnie Smiley.
Today the Varsity plays at Navy,
and on Saturday they will play
host to the University of Maryland.
On the same day the Freshmen will
be at Bainbridge, after meeting the
freshmen from Penn, the day before.
ing confident and should do well
for the remainder of the season.
Their
record
is now
one
win
against two losses but unfortunately their record is no indication of
the sound tennis that has been
seen. Their two losses were to Landon
High
School
and Episcopal
High School by scores of 7-1 and
8-1

respectively.
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Shop
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Hilltoppers

went against

G.W.

they ran headlong into one George
in so doing gained his third
straight victory. The game
started as a duel between unbeaten hurlers, with Sengstack putting up his 2-0 rec-

fresh from victories over Maryland and Navy but

Sengstack

ord and Georgetown’s Rube Waldele,
shooting
for
his
fourth
straight win.
Waldele just didn’t
have it that day, though, and until
he was relieved for a pinch-hitter
in the eighth, he had been touched
for nine hits.
The Colonials wasted no time in
getting to Waldele by scoring in
the first inning on a walk and a
double
by
Don
DeMonge.
DeMonge, incidentially, was quite a
cross to both Waldele and his successor Ray Liccini, with his single,
double and home run accounting
for four of the Colonial’s runs.
G.W.
added
two more
runs in

who

throttled

the Hoyas

with

five hits and

Wolfer tries for the would-be burglar.
Photo by Giguere

LaPierre Leads
|Victorious Hoyas
The runners of Frank Sevigne gained sweet revenge
against the “Jay hawks” of
Kansas last weekend at the
Drake Relays in Des Moines,

ple «
ased
he w
imada
y whe

Iowa when they took the four mile
relay on Friday and came back
‘| with a smashing win in the two
and one-half mile distance medley
relay the next day.

The four milers made

Photo by Giguere
both the third and fifth innings
while the Hoyas could get to Sengstack for only one run, which came
in the fourth when Billy Wolfer
singled, stole second and scored on
Jack Vail’s one bagger.
The ninth inning was the worst
for the Hoyas when five errors and
DeMonge’s home run sent five runs
across the plate to up the final
score to 10-1.
Earlier in the week the Hoyas
had journeyed to Annapolis to take
on the Middie nine. By virtue of
good clutch pitching and a fine job
in relief by Bill Nolan, the Hoyas
came home with a 2-1 victory. Bob
Stuhr started the game
and although he gave up 10 hits in the
eight innings he worked, he bore
down
when
necessary
and
left
those ten sailors stranded.
In the
ninth inning Stuhr got in trouble
and called for help.
Bill Nolan
came in with men on first and second and no one out. After a sacrifice advanced both men and a walk
had filled the bases, pinch hitter
Dave Durgin smashed a line drive
to Nolan who tossed to third sacker
Billy Wolfer for a double play and
the game.
The Hoyas did not do too much
against Navy pitcher Dick Murphy
and got their two. runs on a series
of walks and by taking advantage
of a good break.
The Hoyas first
run came in the fifth when Johnny
Hogan
scored all the way from
first when Stuhr’s routine single
eluded Navy's Russ DeEsch.
The
second Hoya run came in the eighth
when Murphy walked four batters
to force across what became the
winning run.
The only other hit off Murphy
was a double by the Hoya slugger
Jack Vail in the second inning.
The third start for the Hoyas
last week was a contest with Loyola on the Georgetown Medical field.
Bill Nolan’s
four-hitter and the
Hoyas nine hits off pitchers Tom

Bailey and Ed Cox combined to
give Georgetown its sixth win in
ten outings.
The game threatened to be a
pitcher’s duel since the first five
innings saw only one run scored.
This run, the only one for Loyola,
came in the first inning on a triple
and double.
The Baltimore boys
could do no more, however, as Nolan blanked them for the rest of
the game, retiring the last 18 men
to face him.
While
Nolan was handing out
goose eggs to Loyola, the Greyhound’s
Tom
Bailey
was
doing
equally well for five innings.
In
the sixth, however, the roof fell
in on him. With two out and Dick
Rattermann on second, Joe Stallings doubled, scoring Ratterman.
Nolan then walked, Stallings stole
third and came home on an error.
Nolan scored on a single by Joe
Masterson.
The Hoyas batted around in the
next inning and scored five runs
on two walks, an error, a stolen
base and four hits. They added another in the eighth to make the
final score 9-1.
AD.

lin

trailed

N.Y.U.

Morgan

Morgan’s

arted
ayed i
the 1
slow
d can

up of Ed

Kirk, Carl Joyce, Charlie Capozzoli, and Joe LaPierre won by 200
yards
over
Kansas
which
was
anchored by Olympian Wes Santee.
The Hoyas’ time was 17:20.8 which
was very close to the meet record
of 17:15.9 which Kansas set last
year in nipping the Hoyas at the
wire. LaPierre had the best clocking with a 4:14.8.
It was Joe again the next day
who
broke
the distance
medley
race wide open with a blazing 3:04
three quarters. Cappy was on the
anchor leg and he breasted the
tape better than a hundred yards
ahead of Kansas in 10:06. Vinnie
Kelly had run the 440 and Joyce
the 880 before LaPierre went to
town.
The Frosh sent a mile relay to
the Penn
Relays
in Philly and
they brought back a third place.
The team of Mike Hilden, Larry
Lucey, Dick Doyle and Gene Kiechmilers won in 3:19.3 with the Hoyas

It’s a pas de deux in Ballet 3,4.

ill at

State

speedy

nning
inutes
urs a
th rur
on.

A pe
ith th
good
is dee

It ds |

rong,
pleas:

andin
——

|

and

quarter|

trailing by about 15 yards.
Ray Brophy received an invitation to run in the special 120 yard
high hurdles event, but he failed
to qualify for the finals which was
won by Pitt’s Wally Monohan in
0:14.8.
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“ink Finishes
Boston

Intramurals In Full Swing as Six
Tournaments Enter Final Stages

Last
Monday,
April
20,
uzzy’’ Fink, Georgetown’s
swer to the Czech’s Emil
atopek, traveled to Boston

o

re
AN-

become the first Hoya
in the

ut
nd

26

mile

marathon.

Five

The Georgetown spring intramural program is in full
swing. Intramural director George Murtaugh announces that
well over 400 students are taking advantage of the diversified program which is offered this year.
Of the many activities being staged, it is softball which

enThe

\ce started with 158 aspirants for
e title but unfortunately
only
6 finished. Among these 116 conders, however, there still reained the Hilltop entry in the
rsonage of one, Joseph Fink.

Von Urff puts it away as Hoyas win match.
Photo by Giguere

Netmen Win 3rd; Drop one

Frisby Wins
Come on
ce, Buz.

down

and

finish

nes

mile
back
two
dley
: Ed
poe
was

It was

ntee. jurs and 26 minutes in this the
hich dy inning of the Boston Maracord
last °%-

the |

lock- | A perverse man will be filled
th the fruit of bis ways, and
day | good

man

sdley 8 deeds.

with

the

(Prov.

3:04

fruit

of

14:14)

—

1 the It is like sport to a fool to do
the rome. but the wise conduct is
ards | pleasure to a man of underi: anding.
(Prov. 10:23)
nt to

ye

WISEMILLER’S

lace.

Lars
doves
and
tier

SUBS, SCHOOL
SUPPLIES, ETC.

i

nvitayard

failed

Always

Courteous

to

Great

the

Play

the

Joe finished in the number 94
sition, which is quite an accomishment considering that he has
d no formal experience in this
hs of race. He has been pracling rather diligently for the past
uple of months and may well be
eased with his accomplishment.
The winner of the race was Kiezo
mada, a 25 year old Japanese
who earns his livelihood in a
11 at $30 per month. Yamada
ed off at an average pace and
aved in the pack for the first part
the run but as the pace began
slow up he poured on the power
d came home the winner.
The
ning time of 2 hours and 18
inutes broke the old record of 2

Senge
of
the

Singles

“hit the road

this past weekend

again”

when

for the Varsity

the Hoya

netmen

Tennis

traveled

Team

to the

University of Delaware on Friday and then on the following
day drew swords with the Universtiy of Pennsylvania. In
the former match it was an easy victory for the charges
of Coach “Allie” Ritzenberg
of each match but at several ocwhen the final tally showed a casions he let his opponent get

7-1 victory. However,

on the

next day it was a different
story when the “racqueteers”
met Penn and came out on the
short end of a 7-2 match.
The most pleasant surprise of
all on the road was the fine playing
of No. 2 man John Frisby.
John
easily knocked off his opponent at
Delaware by love and love scores,
but when it came to Penn he indeed had his work cut out for him
in order to stretch his winning
streak to four matches. John took
the first set 10-8 and then dropped
the second one 4-6. At this point
John became ill and had to rest
for a few minutes.
He did, however, recover for the third set and
went on to win it by the score of
6-3 and become the only singles
winner for the day.
On the other hand, however, the
trip was marred by the dual upset
of Herb VonUrff in both of the
matches.
Herb met Frank White
in Delaware
and
lost a heartbreaker 6-4, 4-6, and 16-14 for a
total of 50 games before he finally lost. Again at Penn it was a
similar story when
he met and
lost
to
Jim
Whitmore
by
the
scores of 6-4, 3-6, 6-3. Herb played
tremendous tennis for a good part

“off the hook” and came
sad end of each play.

out on the

Al McNabb played exceptionally
fine tennis for the Hoyas but he
too,
at Penn,
got
careless
and
faded into defeat after having a
rather convincing lead. Al played
the big game of rushing the net
and thereby gained early leads but
unfortunately
became
unsteady
and lost confidence.
Lee
Marin
also had
a streak
shattered when he lost at Penn.
Lee won 31 straight games before
he fell victim to his conqueror. He
has been probably the most consitent hitter on the team and many
of his matches have been concluded in about 15 minutes after they
started.
Coach
“Allie”
Ritzenberg
was
well pleased with the play of his
team and was especially satisfied
with the performance
of Frisby
when he came back in the third set
to win and thereby keep the hopes
high
for
a Hoya
victory.
The
coach’s influence has been felt by
the players in the fact that confidence is once again a good part of
their game and the drive that he
has shown his men is beginning to
pay off in victories.
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is attracting the most participants. Thirty teams entered
the league but eighteen have
been eliminated, and now two
leagues of six teams each have
been formed. Mr. Murtaugh plans
to continue these two leagues on
a two loss elimination basis. As a
climax for the season the top three
teams in each division will clash
in the playoffs which are to be
held in mid-May.
Of the twelve
remaining
teams,
the
“Ronnie
Browns”
and
the
“Longshots”
must be considered as two of the
more logical contenders for the
championship due to their very impresive victories. Top-notch fielding
and
Tom
Heyman’s
stellar
pitching have kept the “Ronnie
Browns”
in the victory column.
while the heavy bats of the “Longshots” have proved to be too much
for the opposition.
Other strong
contingents who are making their
presence felt are “The Ravens,”
“The Hitless Wonders,” and “The
Ale Birds. ”
Out
on the Georgetown
Prep
links the intramural golfers are
rapidly approaching the finals in
this year’s
tournament.
Of the
twenty three original contestants
only Mike Shane, John Sullivan,
Skip Schroeder and Lou Vernet
survived
the
early
eliminations.
The championship will be decided
next week in the match between
the winners of the Sullivan-Shane
and the Schroeder-Vernet matches.
All athletic activity is not out of
doors
these
days.
McDonough’s
hardwood floor is the site of the
volleyball matches. The big upset
in this tournament was the downing of the ‘“Wazoos” by the “Spic
and Spans” who are now faced with
the formidable task of meeting
the unbeaten ‘Lauierites” and the
“Scholastics.” The ‘“Wazoos,” who
were led by Bill Bolger and Harry
Noonan,
were
the
tournament
favorites.
A finale to the spring intramural
schedule will be the annual InterClass Track Meet to take place on
May 4 at 4:00 o'clock. This meet
will include all regulation track
events and also many field events.
Mr. Murtaugh
encourages everyone interested to sign up at the
intramural office.
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DRAWING MAY 23
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2629 Wilson
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It’s runs that win and here comes one!!!!
Photo by Giguere
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Laundry

Last

SPECIAL

week,

Peter

McCar-

thy was named Commodore
of the Varsity Sailing Team
and his assistants were voted
in this order: Vice Commodore, Charley Van Hagen; Secretary Treasurer, Gerry Donahue.
The Board of Governors will now
be composed
of three men: Joe
Kraft, “Skip” Schroeder and possibly others who are presently on
the Freshman team.
FROSH TAKE FIFTH
Last weekend, the Frosh traveled
to Kings’ Point in New York and
there entered into the Annual Middle-Atlantic
Championships
and
came in fifth in a seven team race.
Gerry Donahue, however, added a
bright note to the outing as he
became the second highest pointgetter for the “skippers” in the
“A” Division.
Come this sun-drenched weekend, the Varsity will travel to Annapolis where they will compete in
a two-day meet which will include
all the local rivalries and a number of invited guests.

BULLETIN
Phillippe McGuire,
former Internationally renowned Hoya Polo
player whose panting ponies carried him to international fame was
recently elected Game Warden of
the Mohawk Indian Reservation in
Fairbanks, Alaska.
Although not
an Indian himself, he expressed a
keen appreciation and interest in
their customs . . . good luck chief.
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HOYA reporter Bill Hogan receives the all important news
from the Yard Office and its president, Angelo Mastraneglo.
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story

Frank Herel in the black recess called the darkroom,
print the necessary pictures for the coming issue.
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It’s the last resort for Bob Marker as he digs for that special article.
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Ar

Editors Don Wiley and Tommy Doyle put
the stories given them by their reporters.

the finishing

touches

to

On to the Copy Editors Marsh Steinberg and Jim Considine, who
now correct and search for the occasional grammar and punctuation
mistakes.

Pathfinders’

At the printers, the linotype operators set the type for the next issue.

bd

With the “dummy copy” under
his arm, the Editor takes the long
lonely walk through Copley to the
Healy switchboard where the copy
awaits pickup by the printer.

~

The big step has come and
becomes ready for delivery.
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REMINDER!
merica:
If you feel down and out because/ibuted

Meet

Georgetown doesn’t have a footballthieven
team, just remember that 165 years’ of p

United States Attorney General
Herbert Brownell, Jr. will be guest
of the Pathfinders’ Club at 7:15
P.M. next Monday in the Red Room
of the Hotel 2400.
“A Career in
Law” will be the subject of the
Attorney General's remarks to this
second meeting of the career guidance group. All students interested
are invited to attend.
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NOTICE
The intra-class track meet is fast
approaching and the turnout for
the individual
classes is not as
complete as expected.
If any of
the students would like to compete
for his class in this track and field
meet, he should contact his class
representative. — Also, entries for
the other six intramural tournaments have been slow in coming
and it is advised that those participating should contact Mr. Murtaugh or his assistants at his office before forfeits gre given.
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